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Soph Convocation to 
AWS Treasure Hunt 

Be Held Tomorrow 
This Afternoon 
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Musical Treat 
·Promised for 
Soph Meeting 

__ U_H_T_o_P_r_es-.,en_t ___ F_a_m_o_u_s _A_ct_re_s_s ----'I UH To Observe 
Second Year Class Sponsors 

9:30 Convocation Tomorrow 
In Farrinqton H~ 

Musicians from the Metronome's 
staff of instructors will be fea
tured at the sophomore class 
convocation tomorrow morning, 
Bert N. Nishimura, vice-presi
dent, and Shirley Kamiokoa, sec-
retary, are in charge. · 

Class officers and the nE!'wly 
elected advisers and members of 
the sophomore-senate will be in
troduced. Plans for the ·remainder 
of the school year and suggestions 
will also be offered. 

A diversified sophomore cam
pus talent program will also be 
given in addition to professional 
artists from downtown. Attempts 
to get other no,ted lacal talent to 
ap_peai; before the students are 
being made. 

Iwalani Smith and Tyrus Chong 
pre making arrangements for the 
afternoo;n social to be h.eld at 
Atherton House sometime after 
the first six weeks exam of the 
second semester. 

Following the social, the class 
officers will plan for the annual 
picnic. 

The class will join the fresh 
men in spqnsoring a joint dance 
honoring the graduating seniors 
on May 29 at the Waialae Golf 
.Club. Couple ivitations will be 
issued to all those who h ave paid 
their class dues. 

Officers of the class include, 
Iv an h o e McGregor, president; 
Bert Nishimura, vice-president; 
Shirley Kamioka, secr~tary; and 
Herbert Dunn, treasurer. Dr. 
Bruce White is honorary adviser 
and J ohn Stone, student adviser. 

Members of the sophomore 
s'enate a re Ralph Van Bracklin, 
Thomas Oaskoda, David Butchart, 
James Carey, P eggy J ames. 

Bento Seeks 
Musical Cast Ruth Draper, internationally popular stage star, who will be seen in her inimitable character 

sketches at McKinley high school auditorium Saturday and next Monday. The University of Hawaii 
is sponsoring her appearances. Student tickets are availai~le at 50 cents. 

'Strictly Amateur' To Be Pre
sented On April 16 

"Strictly Amateur" the musical 
farce by Stanley Bento will be pre
sented at a matinee and an evening 
show on April 16 at Farrington 
hall, sponsored by the sei:ii?~ class 
as one of its major activities to 
prove itself as popular as other 
University Theatre Guild produc
tions which it will attempt to fol
low. 

Visions of "Royal Koko,' ' which 
rated an extra performance, will 
again haunt the boards of Farr~ng
ton hall when the cast swmgs 
through the musical score of 
"Strictly Amateur." Practically 
the entire cast of "Koko" will once 
. again take the spotlight before an
other audience. 

Members of the cast while boast
ing previous appearance before 
the footlights will have some com
petition from newer additions 
who are expected to join in the 
next few days. 

Old timers as Stanley Bento, 
JQhn Whitmarsh, Betty Steel~, 
Molly Webster, Mickey Carmi
chael, Abe Akaka, Estelle Young 
and Juliette Carrol will answer the 
first call for rehearsals together 
with the music actors. 

Complete plans for the presen
tation are in the hands of the se
nior class committee handling the 
affair. Times and places of r~
hearsals will be announced by this 
committee. 

Dr. Chapman Has 
Another Lecture 
Slated for Tonight 

The transfer of the University';; 
presentation of Ruth Draper, "the 
one-w oman theater," from Far
rington hall to McKinley High 
school auditor ium makes it possi
ble for University of Hawaii stu
dents to obtain seats 'at less than 
half the price originally set. Three 
h,undred seats on sides of the bal
cony are available to students at 
50 cents each at Bergstrom's. 

Decision to take Miss Draper's 
entertainments off the campus was 
tnade when it became . apparent 
that Farr ington hall would be sold 
out for both Saturday, March 20, 
and Monday, March 22, at $1.25 a 

seat. The University's need for a 
large auditorium has been empha
sized by the necessity of taking 
this attraction to McKinley. 

In New York City, where Miss 
Draper plays long engagements on 
Broadway, it is not possible t o' buy 
even gallery seats at the Honolulu 
student ticket price. Ground floor 
seats to see Miss Draper in New 
York sell up to $3.30. One of her 
engagements there ran to 18 weeks, 
with eight to nine performances a 
week. 

'.Although Miss Draper is a solo 
performer, she presents character 
sketches which become virtually 

Colo~a_do River i~ l Hawaii Quill To· 
Sub1ect of Movie Sponsor Contest 
At Dean Hall 103 

The Engineers club of the uni
versity will presen t a special 
movie at 7:30' this evening in Dean 
hall 103 and not at Farrington 
hall as previously announced. 

The Colorado River aqueduct is 
the subject of tonight's movie 
which is being shown through the 
courtesy of Mr. Douglas Corner of 
the Red Hill ammunitions depot .. 

The show is open to the general 
public and friends of the Univers
ity are cordially invited to attend. 
There is no charge being made. 

Hawaii Quill, campus literary 
society, is sponsoring a literary 
contest as one of its major projects 
of the year. There are no require
ments to be fu lfilled in order t o 
participate in the contest . . 

Three prizes of five dollars each 
for the best compositi'ons in essays, 
poems and shor t stories will be 
awarded. 

All competitors are asked to 
submit their manuscripts not later 
than April 1 to Iwalani Smith, 
chairman of the contest, or to one 
of the officers. They are Irmgaard 
Hoermann, Louise Purcell, Ann 
Watrous, Shirley Kamioka and 
Ann Powers. 

The University of Hawaii Alumni Association 
requests the honor of the presence of 

the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii 
at the Alumni reception and the University Convocation 

"The Heritage of the Future" to be held Wednesdciy evening, March the twenty-fourth 
will be the subject of Dr. Royal N. at the University of Hawaii Gymnasium, in celebration 
Chapman's lecture at Farrington 
hall toni~t under the auspices of of the thirtieth anniversary of the establishment of the 
the Ac!W ~uca'Uon DivisJon. · University of Hawaii 

As • her in :bis present series (University Convocati.on at 8:00 p, m., 
of ~g tdJks, toniJhfS will 
und~~dly draw a~ be~ Alumni"reception following) 
as ~11'· The ~ aa-::-:,:JJ..~~~....-~~--------------_..,_. 
at~t. 

plays as she performs them. Un
der her magic the stage seems to 
become filled with people. 

Miss Draper is internationally 
famous. In addition to her annual 
New York City season, she plays 
several weeks each year in Lon
don. Last summer a five-week sea
son in the English city was ex
tended to seven weeks, and ,she 
played to capacity h ouses. Sh~> has 
not toured the United States west 
of the Mississippi in some time, 
prior to this year. Now she is tak
ing a vacation trip to the Orient, 
and is spending a few days in Ho
nolulu en route. 

Oratorical Contest -
Deadline Date Set 
At Noon, March 22 

Students with interest in pro
ducing m anuscripts and oratory 
are reminded of the closing date 
of All-University oratorical-essay 
contest. 

All manuscr ipt s must be in the 
office of Dr. W. Norwood Brigance 
on or before 4 p. m. March 22. 

1 Writers of five best essays will 
be selected f.rom the field of con
testants to speak in the finals of 
the contest, which wj.ll be held at 
a convocation, April 1. 

Home Ee. Girls May 
Have Social With 
University / Aggies 

Discussion on the proposed so
cial with the University agricul
ture club was ensued by Home 
Economic club at its meeting last 
Friday evening at the home of 
Kam How Chun. _ 

The Rev. Stephen Mark of 
Keeaumoku church was the guest 
speaker. A Chinese dinner was 
served. Kam How Chun, Mabel 
Wong and Bernice Young were 
responsible fOr this monthly gath
ering. Tb,e next will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Castle -.t 

Founders' Day 
OnMar.22-27 

Shooters Fire 
Team All High 
· Score for UH 

Rifle Squad Consistinq of Tani
yama, Kim, Ho, Kawano, de 
Vis Norton Make Recor , 
An. all high score for this year's 

University tearp. was fired by the 
men's rifle team composed of Ka
zuma: Taniyama, Wallace Kim, Al
bert K . T. Ho, Henry Kawano, 
and Howard de Vis Norton this 
week in interpostal matches, ac
cording to Captain Donald W. 
Brann, assistant professor of mili
tary science. 

The team fired against the Uni
versity of Wyoming, Pennsylvania 
State College, University of Pitts
burgh, University of Kansas, Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, 
Columbia University, University 
of Missouri and South . Dakota 
State College. Ten shots prone, sit
ting, kneeling,,- and standing were 
fired. -

Kazuma Taniyama scoring 375 
points was high point man. Other 
scores .are Kim, 367; Ho, 365; Ka
wano and de Vis Norton, 364. 
Others who fired include Robert 
Stevenson, 363; Kwon You Chang, 
358J Hartwell Blake, 353; Richard 
Noda, 352; and Henry Dolim, 323. 

The university team is firing in 
the N~tional Interco 11 e g i ate 
matches this week. 

In the Hearst Trophy match 
fired last week, the first team of 
Stevenson, Noda, de Vis-Norton, 
Kim and Ho, scored 863 points. 
The second team of Taniyama, Ka
wano, Blake, Dolim, and Chang 
scored 346 points. 

Five shots prone, sitting, kneel
ing and standing were fired. 

:Coed Tallies 
Perfect Score 

Phyllis Van Orden Shoots Ten 
'Bull's Eye' From Prone 

' 
Phyllis Van Orden duplicated 

her feat of scoring ten perfect 
scores from the prone position in 
interpostal match against the Uni
versity of Kentucky and the Uni
versity of California. Lydia Chun 
also had a perfect score. 

The remaining three members 
of the team, Dora Chun, Mew Kun 
Ching, and Marjorie Carter, miss
ed one shot each, scoring a total of 
99 points apiece for a team score 
of 497 points out of a possible 500. 

Others who fired and their 
scores are Charlotte Wong, Ade
line Indie, Louise P urcell and Vir
ginia J ackson, 98; and Evelyn 
Chong, 97. Sergean t Arthur · G. 
Meniatis is team coach. 

Prof. Hunter Talks 
On Supreme Court 

Issue at Meeting 
Professor Charles Hunter, asso

ciate professor of history, was 
chief speaker at the Hawaii Union 
meeting held last Friday evening 
at the Manoa home of Charles 
Hemenway. Discussion was cen
tered around President Roose
velt 's proposal to reorganize the 
Supreme Court. 

Professor Hunter said that Pres
ident Roosevelt's policies were gen
erally approved by the majority, 
but his proposals were dangerous, 
because future presidents might 
increase the number of justices at 
the expense of efficiency. He also 
said that the amending process 
was deemed unsatisfactory and too 
long a process. 

The discussion proved to be so 
interesting that refreshments of 
coffee and doughnuts failed to 
bring about adjournme:i;it. 

400 Invitations Issued , 
To Prominent Affiliatel
Of University Of Hawaii 

By A.Ima Lai 
First indication of the proximity 

of the celebration of the 30th 
anniversary of the founding of . 
this university, which will take 
place during the week of March 
22-25 is the issuance of 400 in
vitations to legislators, regents 
and graduates of the un~versity. 

Four thousand programs have 
been sent out to Alumni associa
tion members. 

Climax of the celebration · will 
be an evening of convocation 
March 24 at the gymnasium start
ing at 8 o'clock, honoring the 
members of the legislature, fac
ulty and board of regents. The 
honored guests will- be seated on 
the platform, 

Starting at 8:15, the program 
will be broadcast to the other is
lands. 

Dr. George Grafton Wilson, 
visiting professor of international 
law, will be the main speaker of 
the evening. 

President David L. Crawford 
will precede Dr. Wilson with a 
short talk dealing with the found
ing of this university. The presen
tation of several honorary degrees 
is also planned. The university 
band will also render a few selec
tions. 

Following this convocation, the 
Alumni association will hold its 
reception. 

Hostesses for the alumni recep
tion followl.ng the convocation 
will be: Mrs. A. G. Clark, Mrs. J. 
S. Donaghho, Mrs. Clarence Dy
son, Mrs. K. W. Dunn, Mrs, Nor
man King, Mrs. M. Hoshino, Mrs. 
George Barnhard, Mrs. Harold 
Hill, Mrs. Herbert Keppler, Mrs. 
Arthur Luke, Mrs, Bossom Nary, 
Mrs. L. J. Desha, Mrs. B. Krauss, 
Mrs. J . Chun and the Misses 
Cenie · Hornung, Ruth Yap, May 
Kluegel, Mew Kam Chock, Helen 
MacNeil and Dorothea Y. Morita. 

Honorary hostesses will be: 
Miss Helen P oindexter, Mrs. D. 
L. Crawforq, Mrs. W. F. Frear, 
Mrs. A. L . Dean, Mrs. O . . E. Long, 
Mrs. W. R. Farrington, Mrs. A. G. 
Smith, Mrs. G. R. Carter, Mrs. 
Wm. K. F. Yap , Mrs. C.R. Hem
enway, Mrs. A. L . Andrews and 
Mrs, Carl Farden. 

The Hui Iiwi club will render 
some vocal selections. Hui Ala
kahi will also render some string 
and vocal selections. Membe~ 
of the various comrilittees in
clude: · General chairman, Miss 
Ruth Yap ; refreshments, Mrs. G. 
Barnhard, Mrs. Harold Hill; mu
sic, Mrs. D. Kahananui and Mr. 
Carl Farden . 

' 

Dr. Larsen To 
Be Club Guest 

Prominent Physician Scheduled 
For Eta Lambda Talk 

Dr. Nils P. Larsen , Medical Di
rector of the . Queen's Hospital, 
will be the guest speaker of Eta 
Lambda Kappa on Friday Eve
ning, March 19, at 7:30 p. m. in 
Gartley hall. 

A graduate of Cornell Univer
sity Medical College in 1916, he 
studied further at Columbia col
lege. He was appointed Medical 
Director of Queen's Hospital in ' 
1922. 

Since 1924 the Queen's Hos
pital has been designated a "class 
A" institution by the American 
Medical association. It is also 
rated as a certified and approved 
hospital by the American college 
of Surgeons. 

Dr. Larsen takes an active part 
in the community affairs, and has 
done much to raise the general 
health standard of the communi
ty. He has been particularly in
terested in improving the milk 
supply and decreasing infant
mortality rate. He has also lec
tured ln secondary schools of th~ 
Territory on social hygiene. 
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:.ffWS Hunts Treasure ~his Aft.erneert 
· ·vM:.Yw.c.A Camp. TC Club Picks 

Will ; Committees 
Start March 25 Various committees . anq their 

Camp Harold Erdman will tie 
the scene 9f the · YMCA-YWCA 

_: camp which . will be held fro~ 
.,. March 25 to 27. ; 

respective chairmen were select~d 
at a recent meeting of the .T. 9. 
'39 Clup. This was done to facili
tate the w:'ork .of the orga~izatioh. 

Members of the committees are 
as follows: •. 

Two dolla,rs . and fifty . ce:o.ts js 
being charged non-members ff 
either of these organizations w~o 
attend the camp, while members Mamie Jensen, chairman, Kaliko . 
are charged $2. Non-members ate Burges's, . Melvin Tsuchiya and 
peing charged this slight additio4- William Lum, . program; Franc~s 
al -_ sm;n because of the privilegrs Lau, chairman, James Lee, Irene 
bemg granted to them as no~- ,Yap and Eleanor Marshall,. tran.8-
members. Fees are payable in a~- port<;ition; Mae Maeda, chain;nap, 
vance. i Helen .Luke, Betty Tanaka, G~adys 

. Estelle Young is' chairman ~f Lee and Eunice Lee, food; ' Gene
·• the· . YWCA registration commit- vieye Obara, chaj.rman, . Chiyoko 
.· tee, while Masaybshi Wakai ~s Ohata ~nd Yoshio Kiyonaga., in
. chairman on" the . YMCA registra- auguratwn; Tai Hi Lim, chairman; 

Wednesday. Mar.ch 17-
A WS P.art,y .... , .. ; .... , . ., ............ Far'rlngtort 'Hall 3:30 ; 

'\ YWCA Discussiolf' Group • ... . .. : School :of Religion 3:00 1 

·Engineer's Club ...... , .. .! ; .••...•••• . Dean Hall 103 7:30 '. 
· Adult .Ed. Lecture .. : .. .. ..... . . ~ . .... Farrington Hall '8:15 ; 

Pr. Royal· N. Chapma~ ' · i 
. Thursday, March 18- .. · l 

, Sophomere Assembly '"· .. '. ... " . . . '. . .'. Farrington :Hall 9:30 ; 
YWCA Meeting ... .. .. -. .. . i ...... : ....••. AWS Room 11:30 ! 

Friqay, March 19- · i 
ROTC Review .. . ............. ...... : . . : .... . .. . ~. . .... ·8:00 1 

Hui-Iiwi Meeting· ... •.,.,: .. ; . . ... Teachers' College 217 12:45 l 
Real Deans Committee . . . , .: ..... '. -. . . \ .Hawaii'Hall 108 · 3:00 I 
YWC&Tea·and Program .•..... ._ : .. Academy of Arts 3:00 ; 
Pre-Medical Sturlents' Meeting , .... . Gartley Hall 108 r 7:30 1 
T. C. '39 Club Picnic-. .... ..... ._.,: .... ·: .. Hanauma Bay '4:00 : 

.Saturday, March'20-'- · · · ! 

Ka Pueo Bridge Party ... ,. ... ":; Home, Ldrna Nottage . 7·:30 ; 
Engineers-Aggie Luau ..... · .. ; " .': .... : .. . · . Punaluu: · · 6 :30 ·: 

tion committee. Handling regis- Yurike Hiramoto, Esther W;tihee 
tration for the YWCA are Marie a,nd Waichi Takempto, :finance. · C~arles MacClean; publicity,. Bert · TC Club To Hofd i 
Buffins, Freshmen; Iolani Lu~- Edwin Kawahara, chairman, Mizuh~, Esther Lee and Mmelto · · · ! 
hine, Sophomores; Sau Gh u;n Kiyoko Suzuki .and Shigeno Ha-· Yanagihara; forum, .Helen Inada Social 'Marc'·h . 25· : 

i· Wong, Juniors; and Ra,die ChoW, mada were selected ~s the .com.:. and. Mitsuko Muraoka:; and kitchen : . · . · - ·; 
Seniors. Fqr the YMCA, Gunji K~- mitte.e in charge of the ballots for cabinet; Miss Miyashiro and· Ouye · Ali ' b , f th r! 'i 'lie 
.wahara is taking charge of Fres~- .the forthcoming election. Maehara.. . ,. ' . .mem ers 0 

' e µ~nera . -]· 
men, Ralp.h Van Brocklin, Soph~- ' Chair.man •-0f •the standing com~ Advisors . oi the dub are Dr.· Club are cordia,lly invited to at-
mores, and Abraham Aka~a. a11-d mittees ·of the plans, forum, . pub-, Willis Coale and . Dr. Bruce 'White. 'tend a· social which is to be held Qn 
Susu,.mu AwaY:a. are handlmg_ tllle licity and "kitchen· cabm" "'t" . are· ~ Los. t .. · · · - ' · the evening of March 25, 7:30,' kt J d s 1 T "' : Brown leather. jacket nea.r , · · . .~~ . . . . 1 
. . un10r a,n _emor c ass registr~- Blase Camachoi · Bert Nishimura, , the :vi~~ty of HaWa.ii .. ha.ll • . WUJ .. A~h~rton ~cm.se., A ~versiflrd. 

·, hons, re~pectively i Haruko· Sakokuya and Helen. Na- the person who fou.~fl, ·,~h~ ~1'.tic~e progr~m h~s bee~ pl~nned, by .tJiie 
, The q•mp's progrq.m has npt kama respectively. Other ' mem- please return it , t(> the Business ,. c;on;i.m1ttee m charge anq every011Le 
b~e;11 _. comJ?leped as yet1but will ~e bers of these committees include, l\'.[~er of" Ka. Leo or ~ Jessa..., can exp.e~t to have a good tiJ?e. l · 

. ~llsclosed . m a few ,days. ) plans, Mitsugi Hamada and mine Cristy. : ·, .; . Refreshments . will .be.served. i 

. r· . \~ u.: 
f . J I 

Yang Chung }Jui 
Holds Meeting 

. ' 
Members · of .Yang Chung Hui, 

Chinese sorority, held 'a brief 
meeting before the tea honoring 

: Esther ~u which- was given on 

The· ·~ong-lost 'Ci:>de b~s · ~en 
disc,o~er~d . and .de'~iP.iief~i:if:.~ ihis 
day at four bell~ 20.0 rt:?ving, ~pf;?dS 
will: embark on ·a :searching; jaunt 
and scour the campus -foi"·"buried 
treasure. · .. ~ · ·~· ·· ~ ;::.~ 

.Ctfrre~t ru~~~~; afJ..~at . h;av~. it 
March 12 from 3 to 5 o'clock. that the . cplunder -: oon¢ealed .:-by 

One of .. the main topics of dis- .Cap~ain . Kidd's. asso~j?-tes ,,m.ay be 
cussiori was that in 'relation· to the 'entombed ' in ':Marroa ' earth:''..Fffty- · 
contribution towards · the Amelia four degrees. and six min~tes-to 
Earhart fund. It was decided .to · the east-toward Hawa:if'hall and 
give five dollars toward the com-· a turn toward the ·" 1;frliversity 
memorativ:e plaque which is to be farm-~om ~e· :sausage "tree-
publicly unveile4 on ~he. day ot through the bra;iches ten. feet out 
Miss Earhart's arrival jn' E;onolulu -:-and a · ~ass . of , other mforma
on the first lap.' of .her ftymg·_ trip tive s?lut~ons-. wHl be revealed by 
around the world. " · · · , · · .Captam,- · Molly ,· . Webster. The 

' · .treasure-seekers will meet at 
Hobby grpups were als.o, d!s-:- three and < a half bells on the 

cussed under the leadership .. .of .main floer of . the Theatre Guild 
Frances Lau V:ho is the c~aU:Oan workshop., There,. instructions and 
of th<J.t comnuttee. At t~s hm_e, .a brief program wi.H be : .given. 
~rnrn Chuck }.:was . appo:int~ .as Comrade Iqlani· .Luahj;ne· will en
chairr:ian ·:of ._tne .1aµq1,1.al ~er- -lighten excited · ,t>eekea:"S, . with. a . 
dance which 1s to be held some- i.ew features .. . 
tim~ in June. This affair is pri- . Co~~des .Macy,.Tclrman, «ienie 
~arily .for ~e purpose. P~ honor- :Pitchford, · _Jeah BU:kharrt, ,.Edna 
mg .~hei,r se~uor m:mbers. .Kanemoto, Sau Chun Wong, "Erna 
: 1:.he _commg Rambow Vanities .. Soares, Doro.thy Leong an<i,. Mar

wh1ch is sponsored each year un- garet ·'Whittington l will . leaq . the 
der. th~ auspices of the A WS · was treasure-hunters. to ,oU:tw;i.t ' the 
als9 discussed. Sau Chun Wong ·orains of age-old pirate;;;. , , 
:was ·appointed as chairman of the 
Ya:og .Chung Hui group. 

Members 'o/ho were present at 
the tea and meeting were Estlier 
Au; Mary Au, Carolyn Chang,. El-· 
len Chang, Florence Ching Mew 
U / ' ng Chock; Ernell Chuck,. Dopna 
Chun, Dora Chun, Ella Chun, Karri 

Sorority ·T.0. Jfold 
Pr.ogressive ·;_ ·: ,, ., 
Dinner ".Friday 

How Chun, KFttherine Chun, Lydia · · 1\¢~n:wer,s of Gamma Chi, campus •tL . k• . . • d ' · '' . : Chun, Wai Chee Chun, Muriel soror~~y, wil~ hold a progressive 
.'! .. j';1 c ies . a·re' ' c' ·o: ··ns· l · e·r· '.a·. te· Dunn, Jennie·Fong, Etta Ho,'Fran- dinner this .Friday evening begin-' "1-L ces Lau, Susan Lau, Violet Lau, ,ning at 6 ·o'clock. The dinner will 
• ' · · · . , Ah Heong ·Lee, Ah Sinn Leong b~~in a~ the 'home of Peggy Poole s·ays: 

• ; . ! D.orothy Leong, Helen Leong, Sy~ a~d .end .at ., the .home of Betsy 

f - ' . . th . u t'' ' b1l Lo, Beatrice Lum, Juan'ita Barnes. ' . . '\ 

' . 

I 
( . 0 . m, v. · r~a .... ,

1 

• Lum-King, Beatrice Siu, Evelyn · · ~hps~ who .~iJ+ . el}joy. this . · l · · Sunn, Olive Mun, Hope Tsui Fe- uruque affair are Joan de Vis Nor-
. · i. lice Wob:g, ·sau Chun· Wong ''Ber- ton~ -?b.yllis '. Van .; Q:r:de,µ r ' Orme 

i nice · Young, Frances Zan~ : aii.d J·ohnson, Peggy P{>ble; ' 1
: Peggy 

. ·nTwo Southern , traditions ar~ oratory 
- and godd tobacco. · ·Lucky Strike 
shows .me how to indulge in both. Fqr 
this light smoke not only pleases my 
taste but leaves , ~Y' th.roat. in corn;litiori. 
Last fall in N Q~th Carolina-when I 
made over 100 ~speeches-I vi.sited the 

.. . iuc=~Y. Sti:.ike . f~ctory. I ' believe I . dis- . 
. ~c:>~~~e.d, in th.~ ~ucky Strike tToasting1 . 
•Pfpcess,. tht; secret. of what makes t~is 
dgarette 5o . co*siderate of my throat. 
I have been · mbre than ever an advo
c:ate ·of .a' light tsmoke" si~ce seeing the 
extra .. care -.an# expense devoted to 

·making· Luckiq easy on the throat." 

. ,. 614~.~~ 
~\ ·. · HON.ROB'T.R. REYNOLDS 

U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA 

In a recent independent survey~ ~ .over~ 
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers, 

. , scientists, etc., ·who said they smoked cigarettes, ex
, pressed their personal preference for a light smoke. 

·Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis
dom of this preference and so do leading artists of . 
radio, stage, screen and opera, "Yhose voices are 
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light 
smoke. You, too, can have ·the throat ~rotectjon 
of Luckies-a light s,moke, free of ce~ harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusi':7e pr0cess "It's · nfE FINEST TOBACCOS

etnIE CREAM OF nm CROP" Tbasted" ·-Lucl<U=s ate gentle OD. vou:r ~~~t. .. ~ " ' ' • 'f 

I 

I 
'! 

. I 

' i 
I 

. { 

l 
. ' 

• , . 

Margaret Zane. ' , · · '. · Kangeter, Betsy Barnes Barbara 
Mrs. Hung Lum Chung, adyiser ' 1~0rden, -.:r~aq But~hart; , Beverly 

of~ the orgel,{lizatio:ri, was also pres- Dodge, Adelaide Murcfock, " Betty 
ent. ' Ann Wath~n and Leona aoss'. · 

•. Adelaide .Murdock "is .chairman·. 

Shower Honors. ·· · · " ... 
Esther Au . Y\VCA R~ligi~~s. 

·.. · Group . -- · · ,_·-
. ~sthE'.r Au, bride-elect1 was.hop- • 
or ea last .Saturday afternoon . p.t To Hear' Talk· . 
the .Waioli Tea ,Room at a hand- · , · 1 · • · 

kerchief shower aiven by h s· . .. . . . . . , ., . · ,er ister Superior of the ·Sacred 
.soronty sisters qf Yang Chung Heart rec' to''ry w· ill ·d. ' G 
Hui. • . . , . . . . .. iscuss . reg-

. . . . . : orian Chants dupng. the regular 
at ~ss ~u'. .. ~hods Jo C~e b married meeting of the religious coirim'ittee 

_e , a;a; 0 · u on the of tpe University of Hawaii YWCA 
evempg .0 ar_ch ~4, w;as P~:- this afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
sented w~t}f a carnat101} lei. i, Bachelot hall SacredHeartrecto 

About 40 g.~est.s were present :at of Maryknoll school ., located . : 
the tea. Wilder avenue. . . . ' .. . . : • 

.. .. Four Stores 
" of Quality 
M~didne for Cuts, :· 
Burns and Sores · 

. Good 
Fountain Service 1 

• 
, ~ ·Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 
_ Kini' and Pllkol 

, Ber.etanta a.nd Kaia.kaua 
· · Capitol Market 

LlUV,okalanl and.:lia.laka-

.. .. '. . . .. . .. : 

.A grc;mp pt· sistel'.s . of the rectory 
w1If chant, ~Pc\ selec.tions· record
ed by the choir of m9nks <>f . the 
abbey of ~a,int Pi~r:.re , de Solesmes 
will be pr~l)~p.ted. 

Miss Edith ·Sawyer of the na
tiona.l-;t seryi ce cU'V'i.sion ot. .. . the 
YW'cc,A.. :fuei.:'" kit..' .;.,;.., .;..,_ t1,-... '.. ' · 

. . • ·'"" .. ..H . ., ... e . .. ..,ruv.elf:l31ty 
Y,WO.A cabine~ membe.J;'s at»a sup:.. 
per meeting last. night at tht! cam
!)US Cl:!feteria. Miss Sawyer will 
speak at the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts Friday frdm 3 to 5 p. m., and 
all university students ar'e 'iiivited 
to attend the ·lecture. · : v · 

... · 

Kunikiyo Flot1$.t · 
• ••• :'!,. 

1111 ·Fort Street· - · · · 

Phone. 3135-'. 

I 
(OUNTRY FRESH AND SAF~ 

l 
j.' 

Da'r"m•n•1 
· /?~Milk ·· 

The Alexander Young Hotel Tropic.al Roof Ga:rden. 

' announces 

CqLLEGIA'rE . . NIGHT 
EVERY F,RIDAY NlGHT 
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'----Fr~1!1~~~ y~~~~n_es -----.:1 RAINBO ws DOWN 'ELKS 
Sports Editor • 1 

DR. KEESING HAs DONE GooD woRK Deans Beaten Thnlling Cage Upset Registered I 
Dr. Feelix Keesing's work for the past three years as the coach By HAC, 1-0 By· P1·oneer Log Cabm· Qu1·ntet Intramural Sportsj 

of the soccer squad has been something short of miraculous. Within -
the short space of those few years Coach Keesing has succeeded in +----- ---· __ · _____ Th~ sophomore 135 pound 
developi.ng ~inbow ~~ccer teams to such a high calibre that today By MAHN KUEN LEE Employing a slow-breaking of- cagers completely outclassed the 
the Deans are ma position not to be slighted by the Hawaiian islands' Unleashing an attack that was fense that finally started to func- DeaflS tO Play juniors, 31-15, last Monday after-
best hoot mon teams. The close, heartbreaking setback they suffered repulsed time and again, the Ho- tion on all cylinders. in the last noon to assure themselves a tie 
at the hands of the HACs in the final game of the Cup-Tie series last nolulu Athletic Club soccer team few minutes of play, the Luke Gill M Elk d 1 · th I t 
Sunday shows clearly that the Manoans had qu,ite a lot on the ball. tutored Dean quintet succeeded in • atsons• - S or secon pace m e n r amural emerged triumphant from a battle b ketball league 

In that hectic encounter, Dr. Keesing's proteges put up one of the breaking their jinks, the Elks, in ' as · that was a battle, by squeezing 
sweetest bits of defensive work seen in a long time. The Deans' sec- out a 1 to 0 victory from a stub- a thrilling cagefest last night at TO Meet GobS The sophs · established' an early 
ondary was practically Uri.penetrable. The Rainbows' defensive was born Rainbow team to capture the the U court. Francis Apoliona lead and scored 12 points to the 
so good that only when the HACs were given a free crack at the Dean 1937 Cup-Tie Soccer series title pulled the Manoans out of a pos- juniors 6 at half time. 
goal in the s ond period were they able to score the only goal of the and the Fred Harrison Trophy, sib\e defeat, when, with the sc_ore Having hurtled their jinks, the 
day and with it, the game. · last Sunday afternoon at the· Ma- tied at 30 all, he sank two field Elk th D t h' th goals in a row to clinch the game s, e eans mus w ip e 
CAPTAIN JOHN BUTCHART, JERRY GREENWELL AND TIM kiki Field before an enthusiastic for the Deans. The Log Cabins Matsons tomorrow night if they 

HO WERE OUTSTANDING · / . array 0+ ."h9ot .mon" followers. registered a red hot upset by wish to remain in the running for 
The boys who formed a major part of that defense and who per- HAC scored after six minutes of whipping the Matsons by a 46 to the ASUH senior cage crown. 

formed in a yeomanly manner were Captain John Butchart, Timmy play in the second half when ref- 41 scor.e in the opener. · When the Gi'llmen fac"" the Mat-
Ho and Jerry Greenwell. eree Joe Dickson called a foul on Pl f th 1 t "' 

· Goalie Ho was especially effective in a Hawaii player within the penalty aym~ one 0 e s owes sons tomorrow night, they will 
the Deans' last game of the year~ e He ·was zone, giving them a free kick from :m~1i!his ~a;~n, the ~eans ~ad stack. up against a team that is 
easily the standout player of the afternoon. a point 10 yards from the mouth of e . an . e crow gu~ssmg vastly different from that which 
~~ d -•- d' ll the Dean goal. With our alert goal- all night by their stra~ge antics. they defeated some weeks back. 
.auuv an agilW.U he ~ e bril ant saves that ie, Tim Ho, ready to prevent the At the en:d of the first half ~he The addition of Goro Moriguchi 
prevented the Ra.inhows from suffering a . score was tied a. t 15 all.. Commg and Larr..,... Akau to the Matsons 

.11•---tr d f t His k inevitable, Donald Dease of the ,, ~re~ ous e ea. wor was espe- back .from therr 10-mmu.te rest, accounts for this. 
cially noticeable in that the saves he made HAC's plunked th ball just out the G1llmen began to get mto ac-
seemed. practical impossibilities. of Ho's long reach to register the tion. . 

Skipper Butchart and Greenwell should also come in for commenda- only ringer of the day. In the last few minutes of play 
tion. Playing his last game for the Rainbows, the former put up one The Deans made several offen- with the score at 30-all Apoliona 
of his best performances this season. His showing was indeed an in- sive thrusts in the first half in ad- came from nowhere and sank two 
spiration to the Manoans. • dition to holding their ·opponents field goals in rapid succession, to· 

Greenwell the last of the trio, who is only a sophomore looms as scoreless. On one occasion which give the Deans the game. 
the lad to lead the greenan-white hooters in the next couple of years. was the nearest they came to scor- Although augmented with the 
Besides being a bear on the defense, Jerry is also a great offensive ing, Center~forward Carey work- addition of two great. players ln 
threat~ Although· playing with a well cut up knee, he did not let that ed the- sphere to the- right of the Goro Morigucfu and Larry Akau, 
factor slow his brand of play. HAC goal, and by clever maneu- the Matsons failed to defeat the 

With the return of Ho and Greenwell, David Butchart, George Mc- vering lured Tom Hugo the HAC Log Cabins. 
Eldowney, Clarence Honan, Jimmy Carey, Walter Weight, Katsuso goalie, out of position, then cen- UNL OF H AWAII 

Miho, Peter Chang, Paul Kim, Kanemi Kahazawa, George Fernandez, ~=~~d ~~~ b~~ t~~~e~::t :~~ge~ F . Cockett, f •..• •.••• ~g Ff Ftgi {is Pf 
and a host of others, Dr. Keesing should mold a powerful aggre~ation T. Kaulukukui, t .. . 1 I!! 1 4 1 
that should not stop until it has copped the Oahu title. McEldowney, lost his balance at a A . Desha, c · · · · · · · · · · · 2 3 o 7 1 critical moment and his shot at Apoliona, g • · · · • · · · · • 3 2 O 8 O 

The only other boys besides skipper Butchart, who will probably be A. Morse, g (c) . · • · • · 1 o 1 2 1 
lost to the Deans. are Johnny Whitmarsh and Maikai Gonsalves. the goal was a weak trickier that H. Cockett, f . • . • •. .. o o o o o 

landed 0 t ·d th d' t A. Espinda, g • • • • • • • . 1 O o 2 1 
That the Deans have not won any titles u s1 e e pay- ir ar ea. 

this year is no fault of Coach Keesing's nor of During the dying moments of 
the boys'. What the team needed most of all the game, the Collegians - made 
was a morale support from the student body. desperate attempts to tie the count, 
U Dr. Keesing's boys could have half of the but J im Carey and Co. seemed to 
cheering that attends a grid game or a cage have left their scoring toes · at 
tussle, It would go a long way in bringing home. Hawaii's defensive play left 
vlctpry tO Hawaii. T Jµs year's season ended nothing to be desired, but as in 
games nex:t year. You won't be sorry. most other occasions, their mesh-
Sunday. Let us hope so. m.e of you attend the denting tactics could have been 

improved. 
For the Rainbows, Whitmarsh, 

Totals ..... . .. . .... 13 8 2 34 5 
ELKS 

Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf 
G. Forbes, f ...... . . . . 5 1 3 11 2 
W. Desobry, t .. .. ... 2 0 1 4 0 
P. Kabler. c .. .• ..•. 4 O O 8 4 
M. Parker, g (c) ..... 2 0 1 4 1 
J. Killlts, g • • • .. .. • . . O 1 o 1 1 
W . Ghan, c . . . . ...... 1 O O 2 O 

Totals ... . .... . .... 14 2 5 30 8 
SCORE BY HALVES 

Uni. of Hawaii . .. ......... .. 15 19-34 
Elks . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 15 15-30 

Officials: Refer ee. Nobriga; umpire, 

M
Graybill; timer, J. Stone; sco~er, K .. H. 

au. ·campus Sports Match Tournament Greenwell and Captain Butchart made themselves conspicuous by MATSONS 

To Be Played WI.th their d efensive work. Richard Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf 

Feud Contin• ues , . Davis, Toots Cambra and Donald ~· ~o*~mf f" .. .. ..... ~ ~ g g f 
March Ace '"'compet Dease were the U,AC standouts. a'. Hansen'., c . : : : : : : : : 2 7 2 11 4 

L . Akau, g ...... . . .. 3 o o 6 3 
R. Victor, g . • . . • • , , . 0 0 1 O 1 

,· One to avenge a defeat, and the T c c Sk d A. Kim, f · . · • · · · · · .• . o 1 o 1 o 
other to cinch the series, the Engi- The qualifying r ound of the • • age e G. Morlguchi, f . . ... 5 1 3 11 3 

A.SUH golf club's Mat ch Cham s. R. L ee, g · · · · · · · · • 2 1 2 5 4 
neers and the Aggies will collide - Chinn ~unn, f . . ..• .• o o o o 2 

· With two rangy boys in, George 
Hansen · and' Aka._u, t he Shippers' 
second line of defense is stronger 
than ever. The Deans must pene
trate this wall if they wish to 
emerge as victors Thursday night. 

One advantage in the Manoans' 
favor is that they have already 
turned back the Shippers. This 
factor should go a long way in 
deciding the outcome of the 
skit mish. 

This game will precede the Log 
Cabin-Elks game. 

Deans-NY to Stage 
Dual Paddling Meet 
Dean paddlers will engage in 

their second and final 'dual swim 
against the Nuuanu Y -swimmers 
Friday night at the Punahou tank. 

The date of this swimfest has 
been changed from Thursday to 
Friday. 

Losing to the downtown boys by 
a big margin in the first meet, the 
Manoans will be out to avenge 
that defeat. 

Seniors May Grab 
Unlimited Campus 
Cageball Gonfalon again this afternoon at 4 p. m . on pionship will be held in conjunc- J R · d s. Hilo, g ...•.••.. • • o o o o o 

.coo~e Field w}len the J unior- t ion with the March Ace tourna- S evampe ~lae:e. ~ ::::::::::::: ~ g g ~ g 
Senior aggregates of both clubs ment on nex t Wednesday after- A win for the. seniors' unlimit-
play the second softball game noon at the P alolo course. At that The Teachers' college basket- Totals . . . LOG. cAiA5NS11 11 41 22 ed squad tomorrow in their game 
scheduled. The .. title chase waxes time both the winner of the ball series has been revised in the Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf at the gym against the frosh will 
hotter and hot ter with the date monthly t ourney and eight quali- early part of this week by Wal- ff. tounn1i:, ft.: ::::::::: g g ~ g ~ give the ;former the unlimited 
of the luau getting closer. The fyers for the Match Play will be lace Maeda. . J. Pierce, c • •.••.••• 4 5 3 13 4 t itle of the intramural cage 
Enpneers and the Aggies propose determined. The Match titlist will The new schedule is as ' follows: M: ~;::1~. gg ·:::::::: ~ ~ g ~ f league. ' 
t o loose the . following baseballers . be decided over Saturday and Fri., Mar. 19-Frosh vs. Jun- · H. Eberle, f · ·· · · • · · 2 3 4 7 3 Geocge Clarke, Kunito· Sada-

at each other: s~~a~a~~~ha~ ~~~ing the eight io~o M . 29 s h S gg~~~n.g t . : : : : : : : : '.: : : ~ ~ ~ 1~ ~ ~~~· :i~r~tak~~i~ho~f ~~a~:P~i 
Enf. Aggies will meet and four 'will be selected iors. n ., ar. - op s vs. en- · Totals • · · •· · · • .. · •· 17 12 15 46 18 their third straight. They should 

C-Z. Inouye G. F ukuda to play on Sunday morning. Final- Tues., Mar. 30-Juniors vs. AGGIES EKE OUT 7-6 take the frosh five with ease. 
P- R. Mau · .. . . . , . . . M. Fukuda ly t wo will clash fo the cham- Sophs. . Herbert Cockett and Bill Gee, 

IB-L. Loo .. ......... s. Maneki pionship on the afternoon of that Wed., Mar. 31-Seniors vs. WIN OVER ENGINEER are expected to bear the brunt of 
2B-P. Wood ......... • •. M. Lee same day. Frosh. With two out and none on base the frosh combine. 
3B-D. Ikeda . . . , . . . . . . . B. Ting Larry Chockr Kenneth Quon, Thurs., April 1 1- Sophs ·vs. Archie Won, of the F armers' 
SS-F. Kuntz . ...•.. . . A. Kubota Bert Mizuha, Y. Taira, Ren Sut- Frosh. socked the pill over the leftfield~ 
RF-J. Lawbom . . ... . M. Ishado ton, Ray Au Hoy, are some of the Fri., April 2- Juniors vs. ·Sen- er's head fQr a home run in the 
CF-G. Yamanake . . . S. H. Wong ' boys, who might come out the iors. fourth inning __ of the Engineer-
LF-J. Ikrovitch . . ..... H. Chun winner . But Ren Sutton rules the All bona-fide members of the Aggie Soph-Frosh game yesterday 

Frosh Seniors To 
Battle in 135-Lb. 

Casaba Struggle 

early favorite to cop the tourna- Teachers Colle.ge are eligible to afternoon to break a six-all tie 
ment. play. and to win the old game for the 

/Faculty members are cordially All games will start promptly Aggies. 
invited to enter the play. · at 12:45 in the school gym. Teams!=========== = = = 

senior bunch. 
But the possibility of the older 

boys emerging as victors is not at 

not on time will be forced to for- Ir-------------
feit their game. --- -··----

De Pauw University \teeps a 12,-

The· league leading frosh 135 all unlikely. A great game is ex
combine will meet the · seniors to- pected to take place when these 

000-ton reserve of coal in the 
event that mine-strikes will cut 
off the fuel supply. 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

day in the gym in a game that is two meet. 
to decide the winner of the inter-1.---------------.' =============== 
class cage league's lighter di
vision. 

Boasting c r a c k players in 
~rge Nip and Francis Thom, 
the first year boys should re- . 
pulse Monroe Matsumura and his 

e ffaye Y oar Pr.intiq 
done by 

Draw'ing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOb OF BUSINESS 

Specialized training 
in butine• aubjecta, 
shorthand, ~i.n1, 
civil service training 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featurinq 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received 
• 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
Klnq at Fort Sta. 

Then they went on a scoring 
spree during the last few minutes 
of play, led by Moses Kim and 
.John Park to beat the juniors de
cisively by a 16 point margin. 

Outstanding players for the 
sophs were Kim and Park who 
scored 8 and 6 points respective
ly. Kon Tong Mau ; led the . jun
!ors in scoring with 8 points . 
Their star forward, Franklin Loo 
was completely bottled up during 
the game, 

If the frosh beat the seniors 
this afternoon, the first year men 
will be crowned the champions 
of the league. However, should 
they lose the League will be 
thrown into a tie with the sophs 
and the frosh leading with 2 vic
tories ·and one loss. 

By nosing out the juniors, 
22-21, last Tuesday afternoon, the 
soph cageball artists in the Un
limited division assured them
selves of1 a tie or second place in 
the Unlimited division of Intra
mural Basketball league. 

Should the Frosh team bea't the 
seniors tomorrow afternoon the 
seniors anjd the sophs will be 
tied for tJie leade:rship with 2 
victories and one loss apiece. 
Should the seniors win the cham
I?ionship goes with the victory. 

Chuck · Johnson and Herbert 
Dunn led the sophs with· 6 points 
each while Kam Fook Lai and 
Wes Rickard led the juniors with 
7 and 6 points respectively. 

Buck Quon Scores 
69, Copping ASUH 

Golf Medal Play 
Registering a 69 for his low net 

score, Buck Quon emerged with 
first honors in the ASUH goH 
club's · Medal Play the 'past Sun· 
day -at the P alolo course. 

' D. Okamura and Bert Mizuha 
finished second and th ird r espec
tively. Fourth place wen t to Teddy 
Chang and Philip Won. · 

First low gross honors we:qt to 
Hai'ry Ching. 

At your 
Service ... 

• 
•Printing 
• E.ngraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 8091 

Taiaho Printiq Co., Ltd. 
SI N. Hotel St., Phone tlll PA'ITEN'S 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

Archery 
Bathinq Suits BANK OF HAWAII 

GROW 
together with 

HAWAII 

Consult the Advertiser 
••• when you need PIO\lllW, tickets. cm· , 

nounc:ements, c;ireetlnq cards, c:irc:ulars. 
penonal atationmy, etc. We will help you 
plan cmd Hlec:t ~· IJpe cmd Ink. Eatl· 

mates free of c:harqe. 
• • 

COMMERCIAL PBINTIHG DIVJSIOK 
ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 
..... 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODi\Y 

J 


